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ENGRAVED WEDDING ACCESSORIES

Silver Hearts Personalized Serving Set 

Item #: 25587

This personalized silver hearts cake knife and server set will make a wonderful keepsake from your 
wedding day. We engrave the bride and groom’s names and the wedding date into this high quality 
polish silver set. The knife and cake servers have an adorable heart shaped handle. A must have wedding 
accessory!

Personalized Silver Serving Set w. Glitter Handles 

Item #: 51

On your wedding day you have permission to be as extravagant as you want to be. This silver server set 
is the perfect complement to a glamorous wedding reception and an even more exquisite bride. The 
handles of these gorgeous stainless steel blades are stunning with sparkling crystal accents. Elegantly 
engraved on the server set are the lovely bride and groom’s names and their wedding date, making it a 
dazzling keepsake for anniversaries yet to come!

*Take a look at our wedding flutes collection to discover the matching flute set for this item.

Personalized Crystal Hearts Wedding Flutes

Sip champagne in style on your wedding day with these glamorous wedding flutes. You’ll want to hold 
on to these glasses for years to come when you see them personalized with your names elegantly 
engraved on the front along with the wedding date. Brushed silver stems spiral upward into a gorgeous 
double heart design with crystal accents. These sparkling flutes are a must have wedding accessory. 

● Flutes are 9 1/4" tall.
 

Tiger Lily Personalized Wedding Flute Set 

Item #: 1623

You’ll love sipping champagne out of these beautiful tiger lily flutes. The poly resin stem is elegantly 
ornate with a tiger lily flower design. We beautifully engrave your personalization onto these glasses for 
a keepsake of your special day. A wonderfully unique wedding accessory.  Cheers to the happy couple! 
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Satin Stem Personalized Wedding Flutes w. Crystals

Item #: 1916

Simply beautiful, like the blushing bride on her wedding day, these wedding flutes are the perfect 
combination of class and style. Smooth brush silver stems are lightly accented with rhinestones for an 
understated glamour. Once we delicately engrave the bride and groom’s names and wedding date on 
these glasses they will become a personalized keepsake for anniversaries to come! 

Sip with class with this essential wedding accessory. 

● Flutes are 9” tall

Personalized Split Base Heart Flute Set

Item #: 21055

A wedding is a celebration for the joining of two lives. Bride and groom can toast to their union with 
these romantic split base flutes. These flutes form a heart when brought together; a symbol of the 
couple’s union. The glasses are specially engraved with the bride and groom’s names along with the 
wedding date, creating a personalized souvenir of the day two hearts became one. 

● Flutes are 10.5” tall
Spiral Stem Wedding Flute Set

Item #: 11xx

Every part of your wedding should create beautiful memories. These spiral stem flutes are sure to do 
just that. Simple in design and classic in style, these flutes are personalized with a special wedding 
engraving. The stems of the glasses resemble two ropes intertwined for a look that is unique and 
elegant. Toast to your big day, and then keep these flutes as a keepsake to remind you of that 
unforgettable moment. 


